
BIBELOT HOME
U N A P O L O G E T I C A L L Y  E C L E C T I C ,  D A R I N G  B U T  

E L E G A N T ,  S T Y L I S H  A N D  C O N T E M P O R A R Y

BIBELOT HOME (PRONOUNCED BI-BƏ-ˌLOW)

DEFINED AS AN OBJECT OF BEAUTY OR RARITY, SPECIALIZES IN LUXURY
BESPOKE LAMPSHADES AND PENDANTS FOR HOME DECOR STORES,

HOSPITALITY GROUPS, INTERIOR DESIGNERS, AND CUSTOMERS INTERESTED IN
CRAFTING A SINGLE UNIQUE LAMPSHADE.





Discover the epitome of luxury and uniqueness at Bibelot Home. We specialize
in crafting bespoke lampshades, upcycled from exquisite textiles sourced
worldwide. Our creations are tailored for discerning customers seeking to
elevate their spaces with beautiful handcrafted pieces. Experience the artistry of
our shades and adorn your surroundings with elegance, creativity, and a touch
of global allure.

We sell wholesale to select stores. Our high-quality, handcrafted shades are the
perfect unusual and luxe product for retailers and home decor companies. If
you are looking for a new product to wow your customers then we would love
to work with you as a wholesaler. We offer a 50% discount on all our products.

Let us know which line of shades you are interested in carrying or we can
customize most sizes and styles for your clients; mixing and matching different
fabrics, liners, trim and shapes and even crafting your own material into the
lampshade. 

Discover the Magic of Bibelot Home's Lampshades and Unleash Radiant Style!

Helen Rutledge
Founder & Designer

WELCOME TO BIBELOT HOME

Let's Illuminate What's in Store for You!



DESIGNER COLLECTION
This collection features shades crafted from our luxury designer fabric
featuring contemporary geometric prints, stripe patterns and abstract

florals. Personalize your interior liner for a truly unique touch.

James Kelly Lisa

Nancy Lee Kemble Debbie

Eileen Liz



TRIBAL LUXE COLLECTION
Discover the uniqueness of this collection, where the images showcase our Kuba

cloth and Mudcloth styles, representing a myriad of fabric options we have in
stock. Because each piece is unique, these images are the perfect starting point
for discussing with our team, your specific preferences. While we have plenty of
yardage of Ankara fabric, the selection is constantly evolving, so don't hesitate

to reach out to see the array of styles we carry.

Iman Lauren Toni

Kimberly Jane Rickie

Viola Sade



BLOCK PRINT COLLECTION
We've chosen this Indian blockprint collection because it can effortlessly

transition to any decor aesthetic, making it ideal for a living room,
bedroom, nursery, or playroom based on personal preference. The fabric's

exquisite patterns and vibrant colors allow for versatile use.

Angelica Ali Lisa

Indira Bella Susu

Talitha Lucia



PLEATED COLLECTION
Our extensive range of styles now includes the latest addition to

our collection, Pleated Shades, offering seven distinct styles, each
available in two different sizes.

Chloe Festive Luminary

Holiday Glow Ellie Stella

Evelyn

Grace



PENDANT COLLECTION
Our pendant line is made to order and can be customized in many

ways including different interiors, trims, and fabrics. We offer a
brass pendant rod kit that completes the high-end look. 

Liz Lauren Delphina

Natasha LynnHopkins



NEUTRAL COLLECTION
Our version of the neutral palette is ever-changing but primarily

includes creams, soft silks, patterns, and textures. We would love to
explore with you the wide range of options upon request.

Willa Lynn

Izzy Char

Kate



C.O.M.
With endless combinations at your fingertips, the true magic of our hands
on approach lies in the customization options we offer (customer's own
material). Mix and match designs using your own fabric and our liners to

create a shade that is a true reflection of your customer’s style.

Carly Alice Nina

Sharon Katy Diana



Please contact us to get started!

Helen Rutledge
Founder & Designer
843-532-4782
helen@bibelothome.com
bibelothome.com

To get started, fill out our trade application online
https://bibelothome.com/to-the-trade/

No minimum order required
Shipping charge to be determined after the estimate
Deposit of half of the total order due upon execution
Remainder of balance due upon shipping

James Murphy
Managing Partner
james@bibelothome.com
bibelothome.com
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